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THE COMMONER SPECIES OF ANIMALS AND THEIR DISTRIBUTION
ON AN INTERTIDAL PLATFORM AT PENNINGTON BAY,

KANGAROO ISLAND, SOUTH AUSTRALIA

By S. J. Edmonds *

[ReadS July VMS]
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1. INTRODUCTION AND ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
This paper deals with the commoner species of animals and their distribu-

tion on a rock platform at Pennington Pay on the south coast of Kangaroo Island,

South Australia. An examination of the fauna of this reef has been made by

the writer during a number of University vacations from 1944-47. At the same

lime Mr. IT. P. 5. Womcrslcy of the Botany Department, University of Adelaide,

has been working on the algal ecology of flue island and this reef (Womcrslcy

1947. 1948).

The author wishes to aeknov/led^e the help which be lias received from many
people, [lis thanks are due to Prof. T. H. Johnston and Mrs. P. M. Thomas of

I he Adelaide University, and Miss E. C. Pope of the Australian Museum, Sydney.

for advice and encouragement, and to Mr. H. B. S. Womcrslcy for discussions

and suggestions; and to the following who identified many of the specimens

collected": Mr. IP M. Hale (Museum, Adelaide)—Crustacea; Mr. B- C Cotton

( Museum, Adelaide ).—Molluscs ; Dr. E. A. Priggs ( University. Sydney )

—

1 iydroids; and Mr. K, Sheartl (C.S.I.R.)—Amphipods. "lie also wishes to thank

those senior students and research assistants of the Zcology Department of the

Adelaide University, in particular Mr. R. Spccht and Miss H, G. C.ark, who
have helped with the collecting and counting,

2. A GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF TJiE ROCK PLATFORM
AND ITS ENVIRONMENT

Although a complete description of the reef has been given by Womersley

( 1948) it seems necessary that a brief description, at least, should also be made,

here in order to idvc this paper some unity, The platform, wbich is almost

horizontal, lies between the levels of high and low water neap tides and is com-
posed of calcareous sand rock of recent origin, U is washed by the, wafers of

the Southern Ocean and at high tide wave action over most areas of the reef is

strong. The substratum is generally rocky. Near tbe shore, towards the west.

sand is usually deposited on the rock. A fewr large boulders, which can be moved
only with great difficulty, rest on the platform at the eastern end of the reef.

Zoology Department. University of Adelaide.
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'J"hey have formed where the cliffs, have collapsed. No loose stones are to be

found, and therefore those communities which usually inhabit the uudcrsurlaccs

of loose rocks are not present. Most of the animals which live on the reef dirty,

firmly either to the rock or the dense growth of algae which is present.

Womersiey (1948) has drawn attention to the richness mid dominance of the algae

on this reef. There are two small rock pools tilled by wave splash high up ill the

supra-littoral region. Further description of the reef is given, where necessary,

in other part* of this paper.

About a mile west of the main reef at Pennington thetc is a much smaller

rocky formation where the calcareous sand rock has been cut into three or four

wave-cut terraces. A study of the distribution of the animals on this reef has

thrown light on the zonatioii of the animals, on the main reef. When this reef

is mentioned it is referred to as the "western terraced reef".

An account of the environmental conditions of the coasts of Kangaroo Island

and at Pennington Bay is given by Wome.rsley (1947) and (1948), The hydro-

logical determinations were made jointly by us. At Pennington Bay the tidal

range is about 2j? feet at spring tides and \\ feet at neap tides. The temperature

of sea measured oil the edge of the platform at irregular intervals during the

year ranges from 19-(P C in summer to 13*5° C m winter. The temperature

of the water on the reef is usually within 1° C. of the sea temperature. The
salinity of the water determined during summer months varies between 35'2' J

/ U(I

and 35'4 i}

/,m>>
and its pH. by colorimctrie methods is about 8'2-8\L

3t. EXPLANATION OF TERMS
The terms "littonit'\> "supra-litiortir' and "sub-lilloral fringe" are used in

this paper to describe the different horizontal regions on the rock platform.

The meaning given to these lerni& by worker* in marine ecology often differ-,

slightly. The author in this paper has adopted the usage of Oliver (1923) and

Cranwell and Moore (1938), and given a broad meaning to the term "littoral*.

The littoral or intertidal is considered to be that, region lying, between the highest

wash of the waves and the level of the low spring tides. The Mipra-littoral is

the spray region, and its lowest levels may be washed or splashed during

exceptionally rough weather. The sub-littoral fringe is a very narrow region

which is usually covered by the sea hut which is sometimes exposed at ttie Iowe>t

titles in very calm weather or at low tide when the wind is oil" short-.

Elizabeth Pope (1943), in her study of the plant and animal communities

at Long Reef, New South Wales, fixed the upper limit of the littoral region as

that of the average high water spring tides. On account of the niUch smaller

tidal range and the roughness of the sea at Pennington Pay the heights of the

tides cannot be determined as precisely as at Long Reef.

Karly in the study of the fauna of this and neighbouring reefs, it was seen

that in many cases the distribution of animal life is closely connected with the

distribution of plant life. This is particularly noticeable in the casp of the weed-

feeding molluscs. Consequently reference is made in this paper from time to

time to the algae found on the reef.

4. REGIONS OF TTTE PLATFO'IO/I
A- SlJPRA-l.TTTORAL

The sitpra-littorul is rocky and the dominant inhabitant is the periwinkle

MelttMphe ttnifasaata. Algae are not well established, but patches of a lichen

of tlit* genus Lichina arc occasionally observed. . M, unifascialv rhinhs ljighcsfl

of all the molluscs on the reef and is found in great numbers on the tops am!
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sides of rocks. A fact perhaps worth recording is that the noddiwink, Noddi-

littorina iiiberculala, found on the highest levels at Long Reef, New South Wales,

does not occur here.
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In the more sheltered parts of the supra-littoral the quick moving isopod,

Urjia anstralicnsis, is common and hurries out of sight as one walk's over the

rocks. Occasionally the large yellow crab, Leptoyropsus varicgatus, is found in

the lower levels sheltering in crevices or under ledges of rock.

At {he eastern end of the reel there are two small shallow and isolated rock

pools idled with water from splash and spray. In summer months the tempera-

lure of the water in these pools has beep as high as 35° C, and the salinity

40*2 (1

/, Mr The following species have been collected from thein: Mchraphc tuti-

{asaafa, which forms thick clusters at the edge of the water, and occasionally

Bemhicium mrfanostoma, S'tphonuria baconi, Siphoiiurja dier.tcncnw' and OuU'u-

hirla cacspistasa.

H. Littoral

The greatest area of the reef lies in this region. The upper limit ot" the

littoral varies from 1 to 5 feet above the level of high water spring tides, -and

the lower limit is that of the low waiter spring tides. The littoral consist-

of (a) the more or less vertical cliff face at the rear of the reel, some

immovable boulders at the eastern end and an area of sand towards the western

end of the platform, and (b) the platform itself which lies between the leveN

of high and low water neap iirles. An idea of the sfee and shape of the platform

can he obtained from fjgl 1. Although the platform appears It) be horizontal,

the drainage of the water from its surface shows that it dips slightly towards

the west. A vdml noticeable structure on the platform is a narrow ledge of rock

2 to 5 inches high which arises at the south-east corner, runs to the centre of the

reef and then curves to the north-east corner. The highest levels of the platform

are the areas between this ledge and the shore (level A in fig. 1) and the outer-

most parts of the platform, marked by a very dense, growth of Hormosira. A
narrow channel, 6 to 12 inches lower than level A. arises between the ledge and

ihe Hormosira at the. south-east corner of the platform. This channel runs south-

west, gradually widens out and eventually becomes the main level of the platform

near a sandy pool at the north-west corner (level B in fig. 1). This sandy pool

always coutaius water. The surface of the platform is rocky and uneven and

contains depressions and holes from V to 2' 6" deep. A thin layer of loose sand

up to 1" thick may he deposited on the rocky surface of both levels A and B
near the shore. Although the platform is above the level of the low tides its

surface Ls rarely dry. There are two reasons for this. Firstly, the platform is so

eroded and uneven that a considerable quantity of water is always retained on

iLs surface when the tide recedes. Secondly, wave action even at low tide is

strong and waves which break against the seaward face of the platform wash

over its surface. There always appears io he a wash of waler down the channel

to the north-west corner. At low tide the dense growth of algae tends to lie flat

on the reef, thus reducing the exposure of its surface. The eastern and western

faces of the reef are either vertical or undercut by wave action. The seaward

face of the reef is very uneven, broken and dissected.

a. A?ar.fAr.s ON the Cliff Face at the rem* Littoral

The fauna of this suhdivision of the littoral consists chiefly of barnacles,

molluscs and serpulid worms.
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(
i ) The highest level of tlic Intoral is marked by a wcll-devc.lopcd zone of

barnacles of which Chtkainnlus antenuukts is the most numerous. C tUltCundtus

occurs on the tops and sides of rocks below high water spring tide level and on

rocks above the high water line which £.re splashed or washed. Algae rarely

occur at this level. Small groups of the honeycomb barnacle, CJiamacsiplw

cohavna are. found here and rhere amongst the Chthamulv.s at the lower level?.

Well developed communities of Chamacsipho colvnma have been noticed on slop-

ing rock surfaces at other localities along this coast. Adult and juvenile speci-

mens of Mvlaraphtf unifasrwta occur amongst the barnacles of this zone. Tubes

of the polychaetc. Galeohwtn cctcspitosa, are scattered where the rocks are well

splashed or washed. C. antennatus and C. cocspitosa often duster together in

the small gutters or channels down which water drains ba.ck to tlic sea.

(ii) The barnacle, TctradUa purpitrascrits forms a covering on the tops and

sides of rocks and on the undersurfaces of overhanging dirt's which are subject

to wash and wave action and which are protected from the sun. The alga,

Symploca hydvoides, occurs in the same situation.

(iii) In the rougher and more exposed parts of the littoral at the eastern

and western extremities of the reef where the cliff face is protected from the sea

only by a narrow platform or by rnlle.u rocks (he surf barnacle, Catophraqmus

pol\vu L
f'us\ can be collected. A few isolated specimens of Btdamts nigrescms also

occur here. These two barnacles are nut -common on this platform, hul at many
otlrar localities along; the coast they form well-developed communities. Balmus
nuji'csccns at l]\$$$ places is found in the roughest parts of littoral where t'ae sea

surges up over rocks. There is a particularly good development of Catophragnuti

polyiltcrus below the Cldhmmdus on the cliff fa^e oS the western tenaced reef

at I'enniu^ion Bay.

Molluscs

The lower level of the barnacle y.one gradually merges wilh ;; zone of molluscs

consisting ot (a) a band of gastropods of the Noloanucti -S'ip!itmnt,u type and

(h) a narrow and si arply denned band of the blue-black bivalve. Modiolus puk'.v,

Specimen^ of Afehuapke u n'fascia ta, Chtlwnudns attteanniits and Galcofarvi

aiospifosa airfe =catirrtV throughout this mollusc zone. AL utrijasciaUi, however*

rarely extends as low as the Modiolus, bin it. is common to hud specimen* of

C. antrmuiius- growing on the bivalve.

(i) The Noioih'wca-Siphonaria band of molluscs contains the following

species ; Notoacttiea scubrilirata. Notour turn svpfifuriiitK, Acihmlcuca caiamvs,

Chiatacwca conoidvti, Sipluwnria dremem'^sis, and sometimes Bcvibicwrn mdano-
stoma avid Siphonaria baconi 'the vertical width of the band varies Irom

IV to 5* The author has not be--n able :o dcie-mine satisfactorily the zunation

oF these gastropods at Pennington Bay. S. dicmet'atsis, S. baconi and S. melano-

stoma arc usually found .at the lowev h-vcH B. tnoUmnsUnna occurs only on the

more protected rock surfaces where wave action is not slrong.

(ii) The band of Modiolus pidcx is not as well developed here as it is on the

western terraced reef, where ir covers a horizontal level about 2 f to 3' wide Just

above the. Hormosira - Actinia pools. Specimen* of the smaller bivalve, KelUa
ausiralis, are always associated with M> pidex. The latter has not been observed

in the more exposed parts of tbe coast,

SLitPUI.Ii> VY'OiLMS

There is a welt-developed /one, in which Galcolaria carspitasa is most notice-

able, ori the lower levels of the cliff face where the surface is rounding oft to
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farm the platform. The tubes, however, are not as thick as the dense deposits

observed in more sheltered localities on the island, c.g. t at Kockv Point near

American River, and at Middle River on the north coast, G. caespitam is scat-

tered over a wide area at Pennington in the mid to higher littoral region wherever

there is a good movement of water and no sand. It is commonly associated un

this reef with the alg*a Rkntiaria jirma. Scattered tubes of (7. cacspitosa and
dark blobs ot 7\\ jlnmt are particularly well developed on the ledge of rock which

runs airing the shoreward e^gv of ihe channel area Of the platform. This ledge

is about 2"-5" higher than level A and water moves quickly over its surface.

Tubes of (7. atcspitosa in much reduced numbers can be found almost anywhere

on the platform itself.

Other Anjmat.3
(i) Where the cliff face is nearer the open sea, and especially where there

is a surging of water, a few specimens of the chitons, Poncroplax costata and

P. alhida, can be collected. The larger crabs are not common on this reef, pro
hahly because it oilers them little shelter and protection, The following- species

have been collected : LcptiHjrap^us van'fgatus, Cychnp'opsus audoui:iii t Qziu.s

Iruncohis and Plagitsia chahrus. At the water level and on moist rock surfaces

the amphipod, Hyale rnptcola, its common.
(u) The region -of the boulders covers only a small portion of the reef

towards ihe eastern extremity of the shore, The boulders,, which arc large and

dirriculi to move, rest on the rock platform and have been deposited where ihe

overhanging cliffs have collapsed. BcmhU'huu iiuUvwsiotuu, (Jalt'Oltiria cGcspifvsa

and the alga, Kh'idariu firnui, are well established on and near the boulders. A
few specimens of the liUurinid. MchiHcriia tnchnotnigui', are usually collected

here. Both B. mclanostatna nuA M' mehinulragtt.s are far more numerous on the

upper levels of 1hc intertidal region of the nonh and east coasts of the island or

ui the high rock pools at Vivonne Day on the south coast. In these places there

are more boulders and conditions are calmer, A smaller variety of B. mvhnwsioma

is very common on the higher levels of Ihe intertidal flats at American River.

The houlders afford shelter for the crabs listed above and for a few .specimens.

»>f the red viviparous anemone, Actinia iiuchruxa. This anemone is particularly

numerous in and around the edges of the Homutsira pools of ihe western terraced

reef.

(w) The sandy portion of the rear part of the littoral cousisis of loose sand

which is inimical ro animal life. The small isopod, Avhtfria Paliida, \* some
limes, collected from the drier sand and the springtail, PscudaniiriJa billitotrensis,

from the moist sand.

1), Animals ox the Rock Platform

Plate XVI, fig. 2 and 3, and plate XVII, lig, 1, give some idea of Ihe ricfrfi&b

and density of rhc algal growth on the rock platform. Womcrsley (1948) consider-

the most important tji these algal associations to be: ( 1 ) a ('yxiophxllum vmn-
r>iluin association which is developed between Ihe sandy pool and the tedgjfc of the

main reef; (2) a Cystopfwra compUw which covers the greater part ot the r**f
and which contains several species ot the genus Cy^tajdiora, viz., C. uvijera,

C. ftibftwcinahi, C. siliqitoM;, together with Sartjassum muricuhttum; (3) ;i

Horwosira banksii assoeiaMon which is most prominent on the higher parts at

the outermost edge of the platform; and (4j a Cyslophora - Coralline associa-

lioii on the rougher and more exposed south-east corner.

Weed- Tending molluscs are found in all these algal associations except: the

Cysluplttov ->(^iri\\\mr association. Dardoiuifn wvluuochronm is found on the

Cysto'phytlnm aud Ausirocochko odonli.^, and to a less extent PluisiQiiotrochus
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hellulus and ZemitnHla yorkaisix on [he Cystophora and Horniosira. Particular

reference might be made to the widely distributed alga, C, av'vfera, which Is squat

and busby. It is usual to find the following in or on tins alga: A astrococklea

odonlh, Columella spp.. Subuinetla iindutLtijis, Phasionatroclius hdlulus, Zenii-

h-ella xorkensis, Gibbuf-U prlcssiana, a small while ophiuroid. AmphiphnHs
squarmita, Nereis *p., and numerous anrphipods. The uominance of the algae on

the outermost pari, of the reef is most apparent. The rocky substratum around

the edge and down ihe vertical sides of the reel is covered with a thick carpel

of short algae. Few animals, except chitons, are found here.

The chief fauna ou the higher levels of the platform (level A, in tig. 1)

consists of the weed-feeding molluscs. Anstrocochlca adoniis and Celiana iramo-

seriet/, in the channel region and level B A. adoniis and the starfish, Patinclla

etticar, and on the exposed edges of the reef the chitons, Ponoroplax alhida and

P. costata.

Gastropods.

(i) yhtsirocochlea odanUs

A. oJortils is the most numerous and widely distributed mollusc on ihe. plat-

form and £3 found in most areas, ever* til some of the deeper pools and potholes

along the outer edge of the reef- It is a strong- and active creature and is found

on both weed and rock, if seems to have a particular liking for Cystophora

itviferti uiul Ilonnoslra banksii and is associated with them on many reefs along

the cousi. With Cellaua tramoscru-a it forms the principal animal community

on level A. and wi':h the starfish. Patfricjia calcarJ the principal community in the

channel and on level H of the platform.

( ii ) i el Iana tramoserica

C. f/anhoscrica lives only on the rocky substratum and apparently feeds on

the microscopic algae which grow on its surface. Auslracochlea odontis and

C. iytiittoscrica. are the principal fauna on level A. Vtry few specimens of this

mollusc are. found in the channel area, and it is- never found where sand is

deposited. H shows a tendency to gather in the larger depressions on the rocky

surface of level A. where it will be exposed only occasionally. At other localities

it has been noticed ai much higher levels in the littoral, where it must withstand

considerable exposure. Such places are the high rock pools at Vivonne Hay and

ihr higher rocks at Cape de Condie.

(ih) Other gastropods

Specimens of Siphojiaria bacoiii, many possessing slightly eroded shells, are

scattered over most areas of the platform. The species, however, is very

prominent on the higher parts of level A, near the fallen rock area where the

rocky rUhstvatum bears little algae. .S". haconi often is found under ibiii layers

of sand. Palelloida allicoslata is common on Ihe platform, more particularly at

the higher levels, e.ff., on the ledge which runs across the platform. Austro-

rnchlva lorri occurs on the higher levels of the platform. Cominella ebumea and

Cowiitfltn Hneolafti are found ou lite weed, on the rock or in the sand in most

parts of ihe lateral region. Juvenile specimens of NeotMais tv.vtiliasa and Sub-

ninptla u-ndithUits teed on the reef. They are, however, more numerous near the

edges of the platform. Plorocouus anemone, Phasianelfa veiitricosa and the key-

hole limpet, Soplii-nitefepas nujvata, are sometimes collected on and amongst the

algae. Te.lhys norfolkxnsis appears during 1 the summer months. The algae and

the rich epiphytic pinnl life which ^rows on it afTord shelter, and probably food,

for a number of gastropods other Than A. odoniis. Some of these molluscs are

Pliasuntotrochns brfluhts, Phashnolrochus exiuuus, (rihbula prelssiana, C<*n-

tfiandus pulcherriinus, Zatvtrella yorfcensis and Zemitrella sroriconvcxa.
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Starfish
The chief fauna of llie channel region and level B consists 61 Austrocochlca

adontis and the eight-rayed starfish, Patiridfa culcar. There is little doubt that

the starfish are confined to this level because it is never completely exposed.

When the tide is very low and Llie movement of water down the channel very

slow and feeble, P, culcar seeks shelter in the deeper depressions or under algae.

The thin and temporary layers of sand which are sometimes deposited near the

sandy pool do not appear to be detrimental to this creature, ft is common to find

the starfish ingesting- fragments of CoraUiua atvicri. P. calcar has been noticed

in crevices and pools on this and other reefs well below the level of the low water

spring tides. Occasionally small flat isopods arc found moving over the arms
of the starfish,

ClHTONS
The outer ud&cs of the reef are subject !:o strong wave action and are covered

with algae. Austrocochlca odontic is rare here and is found only where there is

shelter, e.g., in cracks and under smalt ledges. The chitons, PonCroptax oibida

and P. costaia are. (fee only animals established on this pari of the reel, They
are found in shallow depressions on the edges and on the vertical sides of the

platform and extend down to rhe sub-lit.oral fringe. Their plates are usually

covered with tufts of small algae.

Otnku Animals
Crustacea are abundant in the al^ae. The small crabs, Ilalicara'mts avutns.

the weed crab, Nnxh tutiiida, and the sea ceniipedes. Paridolca ntunda and
Rutdotca pcrotiii are usually Loutii in die weed. Oshts truncatas and Eriochclr

spinosus arc rare. A sphaeromid isopo-1 h often collected in the al^ac but no
burrows ha.ve been observed in the rock. The following amnhipods have been

identified. IVaUlcckia chcvrcuxl, Elasmuhus sabcarinala
t
Anipluthoc a usir alien sis,

Hvdle W&FQi Ily^lc rupicola, and Ci/flkjpits sp.

The reddish-brown lloloihnyia fnscachierca is often found in ihe algae or

the sand which collects around the holdfasts of the more biudiy species of wefd.

A small white and active ophatroia, Ampfcipholix sqttaituUit, is usually collected

at the base of C. wv:(rni.

The avtemones., Anllioplt'tmi muycosa and Bnvadcciis vcraira, occur on to
p

1 atform. A. mvscosa, wilh shell fragments attached to its exterior, is found in

cracks, crevices and under ledges, while B. pffrfiim is commoner amnnpi the a!ga.c.

Polyehacts of the genus, AVrc/.v, shelter in the holdfasts of the al#ae and
Cubes of &ph-orbix sp. are common, especially on Surgasy;tm. Hcatu-red ufbs*s of

Calcolaria cacxpitosct occur on the rocky substratum where there is a good now
of water.

Two small fish are sometimes collected from amongst ihe weed; they arc

Clhius pcrspkillafus and Syngmthas enriirastns. Smaller specimens of SfyjffrS

doiujatus and Muoi! cfphalus have been caught m and near the sandy pool.

Tardigradcs and numerous free bvm^ nematodes, including ttpsiluneuhi sp, and

I'richoderma sp., have been identified in material scraped off two rocks which
project from the sand near the shore. Ascidiaus and sponges do uol occur on

the platform itself, Pycuo^onida and nemertmes arc occasionally collected from
among the algae.

C. Sun F.TTTORAr. PtMTJJCjiS

The sub-littoral fringe comprises ihose parts of the reef near the level of

the low spring tides which are exposed either momentarily between waves or

when an offshore wind coincides with a low spring tide. It is the most inaccessible

region of rhe platform and one rarely has an opportunity of examining its fauna,
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The densest algal growth on the reef h i'ounri here and the rock is covered with
plant life, Wotwr^ey (1948) points out that in an area of 4 or 5 square yards
it is common to lind 40 or 50 diilcrent species of algae and that epiphytic growth
is profuse. The dominant algal association is one of Cyslophora intcrmfjdia;

other larger algae, are Sargassum brae t tolasum and licklonia radiata. The smaller

algae are listed in Womersley's paper, The dominance of ihe plant life in the sub-

littorul fringe and, as tar as can be determined, the sub-littoral on this and other

reefs of the south coast of this island is cJmost complete. The commonest animal
in ilic Mib-littoral fringe is the stalked ascidian, Doltena austraUs (Pyura tins-

tnilis), but its numbers., however, are not great. B. australis is found on those
surfaces of the suh-littoral fringe which are almost vertical and it is usually con-
cealed amongst the larger algae. Sometimes the chitons, Poneroplax ajstata and
P. ulbidn r extend down from the littoral into this region,

The Balanus hhjrcsccns- Pyura prtwpntioUs community of the sult-liltoral

fringe ul Long Reef, New South Wales (Pope 1943). is not present ;ct Penning-
ton and has not yet been observed in South Australia by the writer. Nor ts there

here any animal growth which corresponds to the dense Pyura stoieniftra com-
munity of the sub-littoral region at False Bay, South Africa { Stephenson 1937)

Larger specimens of Sxibrrindla undulatus, SnbvincUa tarqutUu?, Neothxiis,

tcxiiliosa and Haliotis roei can be seen attached to rocks. Most of the oilier

gastropods which live on the rock platform arc not found in the sub-littoral fringe-

Specimens of Polirii'ila caUar lind their way into cracks and crevices. Colonial

bydroids grow on many of the larger algae. The commonest species arc
SerHctaria minuid and OrUiopyxis ntucrogonu, ihe latter usually being found on
San/assum bracHolosum. A sandy coloured sponge is sometimes collected in

the holdfasts of sotne of the algae. A red sponge and a red encrusting polyzoan
are common on the ledges of rocks in this zone. When conditions are very calm
a purple compound ascidian, Austrobntryllus :-p.. is sometimes collected from
beneath the algae on the broken outer edges of the Ttef,

The fishes. Sforpis georgianus, Pscydolibrus psittacittus, Fseudolttbms
puticlnlatxu and Myxux dongatits have been caught off the eastern edge of the
platform.

5. SUMMARY
The fauna of an intertidal platform of calcareous sand-roek has been

examined. Wave action is strong and no loose stones are present. The most
prominent animals op the clilT Face al the rear of the reef arc littoriuid molluscs

( Mclaraphr umfasciata)
, barnacles ( Cltthamahts antenna/us

)

, molluscs and
serpulid worms (Galcolariu caespifosa). On the platform itself the most pro-
minent and the dominant life form is a thick growth of algae (Cystvphytlum
nmvicainm

t
Cy-ttophora spp.» Sargussinn vnmcitiatum, Hormosira hanksii. Coral-

lines and epiphytic algae). Weed-feeding molluscs (A\istrocochlca odontis- and
CcKatia tmmvscrica) arc abundant oti the algae and the platform respectively,

Starfish (PaliricUa cnlcar) appear on the lower levels and chitons {Poneroplax
albida and P t costata) on the exposed edges of the reef. Algae (Cvstophora
intermedia. Sargassum hractiolisum, F.cklonia ntdiata, numerous smaller species

and profuse epiphytic growth) are almost completely dominant m the sub-
littoral fringe. Ascidians {Boltema (syn. Pyura) au&tralis) are found, but vot
in grear numbers, in the sub-littoral fringe. A list of the species collected is

also given.

APPF.NDTX A
In order to determine the density of the mollusc and starfish population a

metal frame 0\S metre x 0*5 metre was constructed and thrown at random on
the rocky substratum of the reef. The numbers of molluscs on both weed and
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rock and starfish falling in the area enclosed by the frame were theu counted.

As a result of 100 throws on each of level A and level B the following averages

were obtained

:

Ccllana tramoserica

Austrocochlca oUtmtis -

Patclloida alticostata

Columella spp.

ZcmitrcUa spp.

Siphcmaria bacon

i

Phasianotrochus bd lulus

Subninella widutatus

Neothais tcxtiliosa

Patiriella calcar

APPENDIX B
List of animals collected at Pennington Bay

The species named are littoral except where otherwise indicated: si.—

supra-littoral; sbl, == sub-littoral ; L — littoral; -•- denotes that the animal is

common.
Coelkntkrata—Actinia tcnebrosa Farqu., Anthopleura muscosu Drayton, BunQ-

daciis vcralra Drayton, -\- Sertular-a nrinuta Bale sbl.,
|

Ortliopyxis macro-

gona (Lenden.) sbl.

Porifepa—grey sponge growing on weed, red sponge, sbl.

Ne.matoda Trichodcrma sp., Rpsiloncma sp.

Nemerttnka—yellow nemertinc. while ncmertine.

Polyciiaeta—Nereis sp., -f- Spirorbis sp., -+- Galcolaria cacspitosa Lamarck-

Crustacka |~ Chlliamalus aniemtaius Darwin, Catopkrogmus polymenis Dar-

win, Balarms vigrcsci-ns Lamarck, 4* Tetraclita purpurascens ( Wood),
Ch&maesipho colitmna Spengler, -f~ Light austral!ensis (Dana) si., Paridotca

munda (Hale), Euktotea peronii (M. Edwards), Actaccia pallida (Nich and

Barn.), Exoediu'ros inacuhsus Sheard, — Waldeckia chevrcxtxi (Stebb-),

Efasmopus snbearinutus ( Haswell), AtnphiUwe australiensis Hate, Hyalc

nigra (Haswell) ~\~Ilyale rupicola (Tlaswell), Calliopus sp., Ozhts tntn~

catus (Edwards), Leptograpsus varicgahts (Fabr.) si. and 1., Plagnsia

(Jiabrus (Linnaeus), Cydvgrapsus audoninii (M. Edwards), -f- Huli-

carcinus ovatus (Stimpson), Eriochcir spinosus (M. Edwards), Naxia

tumida. (Dana).
Moi,lusca \- Poneroplax albida (Blainville) 1, and sbl M -| Poucroplax costata

(BlalnvihV) 1. and sbl., Ilaliotis ruei Gray, Sophismc-lepas nigrata Sowerby,
-}- Ccllana tramoscrlca Sowerby, d" Patcllo'uia alticostata Angas, Actinoleaca

calamus Crosse, -4- Chiazacmea conoidca Qu. and Gaim., ~\- Notoacmva scpti-

formis Angas, + N f}toacmea scabrilirata Angas, Cxintharidus pulchcrrimus

Wood, -\~ Phasianotrochus bi'Uulus Dunker, -|- Aitstracochlca odontis Wood.
Auslrocochlca torri Gray, 4- Giblnda prcissiana Philippi, ~\- Subninella

undidalus Solander I, and sbl., Subninella iarqtuirtus Gmelm 1, and sbl.,

Phasianclla -uenlricosa Swainson. Alclancrita mclanoiragits Smith, -{- Mcla-
raphe unifasciata Gray sbl., -|~ BcnibicHun mclanostoma Philippi, -|- Darda-
mila nxelanochroma Tate, Sabia cornea Schumacher (on other shells),

-f- Neothais tcxtiliosa Lamarck I. and sbl., -f- Zemitrella yorkensis Crosse,

ZcmiircUa semicotwexa Crosse, -{- Cominidla eburnca Reeve. + Cominclla

linealata Lamarck, Floraconns anemone I ^tnarck, Tetltys norfolkensis

Sowerby, -\~ Siphonuria diemeaensis Sowerby, -f- Siphonciria baconi Reeve,

-\- Modiolus pidex Lamarck, -|~ K$\fo australis Lamarck, hlapalochlaena

maculosa Hoyle.
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Insecta—/3send-amirida biUitonensis (Schott).

Polyzoa—red encrusting type sbl.

Echtnodermata j- Patiriella calcar Lamarck. AmpJiiphotis squamata Delle

Chiaje, Holoihurui fitscocinerea Jager.

Ascidians—Bo [tenia australis (Pyura australis) Herdman sbl.
f
Austmbotr\llus

sp., sbl.

Pisces—Myxus elongalus sbl., Scorpis georgianns sbl., Pseudolabrus psUtacidus

sbl., Pseudolabrus punclulatus sbl, Clwus perspiaUatus, Syngnalhus citrti-

rostris.
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